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Mice, gene targeting and behaviour: more
than just genetic background
TrendsNeurosci.(1996) 19, 183-186

Genetic analysisof cognition, pioneeredby researchers
workingwithDrosophila,has greatlyadvancedin recent
years.Many new mouse mutants have been generated
since Grant et al.l and Silva et al.2’3first usedtargeted-
genemodificationsto cast light on memoryfunction in
mice.Thesemutantshaveoftenhadinformativepheno-
types.However,the relianceon differentinbredstrains
of micein theseexperimentshasa numberof drawbacks.

Each strain displaysa spectrumof unique character-
istics.The mostwidelydocumenteddifferencesbetween
inbredstrainsconcernthe immunesystem.Thesemight
appearperipheralto neuroscientist, but suchdifferences
cannot be ignoredbecausethey can governdifferential
susceptibilityto infectiousdisordersof the brain. Some
strains of mouse hepatitis virus cause brain lesions4,
while other mouselines showdifferentialsusceptibility
to Theiler’smurine encephalomyelitisviruss.

In the realm of brain functionper se, a varietyof dif-
ferencesbetweeninbred strainshas been recorded.For
illustration, these include markedly different sensi-
tivities to apomorphineb,chlordiasepoxide’,cocaine8,
di-isopropylfluorophosphateg,ethanol’”, morphinell,
nicotine12’13and phencyclidine14, Differences at the
biochemical level are widelyobserved,for example, in
the distributionof bindingsitesforL-nicotinewithinthe
brainls, while anatomical differenceshave been noted
betweenmouse strainswith respectto developmentof
the corpus callosumlGand hippocampal anatomy17,
particularlyof the mossy-fibreprojection in area CA3
(Ref. 18). Wahlsten and collaboratorshave confirmed
that the developmentof the corpuscallosumis defective
in mice from strainsBALBand 129 (Refs19-21). At the
behavioral level, mice show significant interstrain
differencesfor isolation-inducedaggressionzzand con-
textual fearzs.In the context of learning and memo~
studies, Upchurch and Wehner demonstrated some
time ago that the learning abilities of different inbred
strains of mice vary considerably2425.In the Morris
maze (a test for spatialnavigationzb),mice from strain
C57BL/6perform well, DBAmice are impaired,while
BALBand C3H mice are incapable of place learning’.
This is notable because most lines of embryonic stem
(ES)cells are derivedfrom mice from strain 129: while
havingan independentorigin28,129-typemiceresemble
mice of the BALB lineage in their behavioral and
anatomical defects. Indeed, Wehner (unpublishedob-
servations and pers. commun.) has shown that some
sublines of strain 129 (for example, 129/SVJ)are in-
capableof learningthe Morris-mazetaskwhile,curiously
enough, others are not (for example, 129/SVev).Only
someof thesemiceappearto displaythe deficiencyin the
corpuscallosum,possiblyindicatingthat heterogeneity
of geneticbackground,evenwithin a restrictedlineage,
is a major problem (J.M. Wehner, pers. commun.).

Againstthis background,the contributionby Gerlai29
is a welcome reminder that the outcome of gene-
disruptionexperimentsin mice is to be interpretedwith
utmost caution,andmanywouldbe advisedto heedhis
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warning.Thesecaveatsapplyequallyin fieldsof research
otherthan the neuroscience, indeedalsoin experiments
involving additive transgenesis(by microinjection of
DNAinto fertilized eggs) where mixed genetic back-
groundsare employed.However,additivetransgenesis
usuallyrelieson a numberof lines (wherethe transgene
has integrated into different sites), minimizing the
effects of co-segregatingloci and genetic background.
(Fora fuller discussion, see Ref. 30.) In additivetrans-
genesis,furthercomplicatingfactorsare that transgene
expressioncan be governedby strain-specificmodifiers
(forexample,see Ref. 31), and can even be subject to a
phenomenon most analogousto position-effectvarie-
gation, such that the level and pattern of expression
not only variesbetweenindividualsof the sametrans-
genic line but also between individual suborgan
regionsss.Such variegationdoes not (so far) appearto
affect the expression of transgene loci generated by
homologous recombination.

Gene-targetingexperimentsare particularlysuscep-
tible to backgroundinfluences, for the reason that re-
combinational exchange is generallyperformedin ES
cellsof the 129 genotype,the mousestrainfromwhich
such cells are most efficiently derived. Because mice
from strain 129 have a number of disadvantageous
characteristics, crossing with a more robust line (for
example, C57BL/6)is commonly employed.However,
Gerlaiis certainlycorrect to point out that, even when
progeny mice are backcrossedfor severalgenerations
againsta mouseline (suchas C57BL/6),a small section
of the 129 genome will alwaysflank the targetedgene
and will, like the gene disruptionitself, become homo-
zygousfollowingmatingsbetweensiblingsto generate
null mice29.This would not matter if 129 mice and
other inbred strains were geneticallyvery similar, but
this does not appearto be the case.

How manymutationsmightthe flankingDNA
from strain129contain?

To answerthis questionwemust ask– how different
is the 129-mousegenome from that of other strainsof
mouse commonly used in transgenic experiments?
While fewsystematicstudieshave been done, it is well
established that gene-targeting constructs based on
non-129 genomic DNAgive poor efficiencies of hom-
ologous recombination in ES cells from 129 mice32i33.
It is presumed that even rare mismatches between
incoming and resident DNA either provide sites for
repair enzymes to act (preventing recombination by
excision repair or similar mechanisms) or that mis-
matches impede recombinational branch-migration.
Eitherinterpretationimpliesthat DNAfrom strain 129
is significantly different from the genomic DNA of
other mouse strains, and allelic variations exist at the
levelof at leastone alterationper 10kb of sequence,the
typicalextentof the homologousregionsemployeddur-
ing gene targeting.In one study33,a direct comparison
of the nucleotide sequences of the Rb gene derived
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from 129 and BALB/cmice revealed13 differencesover
1687 nucleotides, indicating that the figure of one
alteration per 10 kb is a largeunderestimate.This has
been confirmedby comparisonof ren-2genesequences
from two different mouse strains (J.J. Mullins, pers.
commun.). However,for the purposesof argumentwe
might assumethat there exist one or more alterations
perkilobaseof sequencebetweenanytwomousestrains.

If in the orderof 1’%. of the genome from strain 129
associates with the gene-targetingevent even after a
number of backcrosses29,a fairlymodestestimate,how
many functionalmutationscouldthat intervalcontain?
Forthe numberof genesin the mousegenome Gerlai29
quotes a figureof 30000; a more common estimate is
of 100000. Around 1000 genes from strain 129 then
flank the targeting site (l?XOof the genome) and, the
averagegenebeing 30 kb in length, each will then har-
bour 30 or more nucleotide substitutions. If we might
assumethat these are randomlydistributed,and only
1.1 kb per gene is crucial for function (equivalent to
the coding region of an average40000 kDa protein),
while two thirds of mutations are silent (dueto codon
redundancy)and, of the remainder, 50’?40are neutral,
then the proportion of genesfrom strain 129 harbori-
ng significant (non-neutral)mutations is 0.36. There-
fore, wemight calculatethat the segmentof DNAfrom
strain 129 flankinga gene-targetingevent (andthat re-
mains after severalgenerationsof backcrossing)could
comprise 360 or more genes with significant (non-
neutral) mutations. Moreover, if 30% of genes are
expressedin the CNS,we are facedwith the intriguing
conclusion that, on average, 100 or more mutations
will probablyflank the targetedgene, which (particu-
larly in the homozygous state) have the potential to
exert significanteffectson brain function. Gerlai29and
others (J. Wehner, pers. commun.) have suggested
that many of the phenotypic effects attributedto dis-
ruption of targetgenes couldpotentiallybe dueto the
residualcontribution of the 129 genome.

Evidencesuggestingthatthe flankingDNA from
strain 129canmakea significantcontributionto
the phenotype

What evidence is there to support this view? One
prediction this line of analysis makes is that pheno-
types should evolve during successivebackcrossesas
markersfrom strain 129 segregateawayfrom the tar-
geted-genelocus. Indeed, heterogeneityof phenotype
has been observedpreviously.Forexample,Silvaet al.z
take care to note that the deficit in long-term poten-
tiation (LTP)recordedin mice deficient for a type of
Caz+–calmodulinkinase type II, alpha-CaMKII,was
only present in 14 of 16 null mice analysed,possibly
arguingthat the defect is not due to (or, most likely,
not uniquely due to) the loss of alpha-CaMKII– but
might instead reflect the combined phenotype of the
targeted-genedisruptionwith linkedmutationsor allelic
variants originating within the 129 genome. Other
interpretations are possible, for example, the mutant
mice are ‘jumpy’ (Ref. 2) and might displayelevated
seizureactivity3that couldinterferewith both LTPand
memory function. Disruption of the Pm-p gene im-
pairssynapticplasticity in some laboratories” but not
in others (P. Lledo, R. Nicoll and S. Prusiner, pers.
commun.). Impaired myelination has been recorded
in some mice lacking the tyrosine kinase fin (Ref. 35)
but not in othersl: again, pointing to the effects of the

genetic background.One might suggest,for example,
that the significanceof synapticdefectsin a newmouse
mutant would be strengthenedby confirming that a
similar deficit is not already present in the parental
mice. However,as mice from strain 129 are already
knownto haveconsiderablebehavioral deficits,accom-
panying electrophysiological and morphological ab-
normalitieswouldnot be surprising.

It might be thought that, in caseswherethe pheno-
type is more pronounced than that observed in any
geneticbackgrounds(forexample,the prenatallethality
of mice that are deficientin the NMDAreceptor-1,Ref.
36), then the consequencesof gene disruptionmustbe
dueto the targetingevent and not to the genetic back-
ground. This argument is not necessarilycorrect. For
example, homozygosityfor the Gt4-2 gene-trapinser-
tion producedlethality when expressedon a 129 back-
ground while viable offspring were obtained on a
C57BL/6background37;the phenotypes and viability
of mice lacking the receptor for epidermal growth
factor also exhibit extreme differences on different
genetic backgrounds38.

On a positive note, targeting performedon a back-
groundthat harboursa significantnumberof mutations
mightuncoverphenotypesthat wouldnot normallybe
observedon a truly‘wild-type’background(becausehere
other genes can step in to compensate for the deficit).
Crossingmutantmiceonto differentbackgroundscould
then be used to explore for genes with overlapping
functions. Nevertheless,in such cases the identity of
resident alleles contributing to the phenotype will be
unknown (though they could be mapped, at least in
principle); and genetic background remains a major
complicating factor.

Gerlai29proposesa number of routes to avoid prob-
lems associated with genetic-backgroundeffects, in-
cluding taggedknock-ins (to mark the unaltered seg-
ment of 129-type DNA),rescue, inducible knockouts
and the use of C57BL/6ES cells in conjunction with
purebredC57BL16breedingstock. Of these, the use of
C57BL/6INcellsholdsthe mostpotential.Unfortunately,
there is no consensus about the suitability of such
cells for gene-targetingwork. In some hands C57BL/6
ES cells are easy to derive and transmission of, the
germ line is efficient3940,while a number of others
have reporteddifficultiesin maintaining the cells and
in obtaining homologous recombination. Of course,
the use of ES cells from Fl hybrids (for example, Ref.
41) is not excluded,and could have some advantages.
First, cell lines derivedfrom F1 blastocysts (for exam-
ple, C57BL/6X 129) wouldappearto be easyto derive
and maintain.Second,recombinationalexchangeusing
a C57BL/6-basedtargeting construct is more likely (it
might be presumedSZ,”)t. targettheC57BL/6genome
than the genome contributed from another strain of
mouse; simpletests basedon polymorphismsbetween
the two mouse strains can be used to identify ES cell
clones in which homologous recombination has oc-
curred with the appropriatechromosome. So far, to
my knowledge,this approachhas not been adopted.

Manyfactorsother thangeneticbackground
complicateinterpretation

While all of these are sensible and pragmatic
options, none wouldappearto addressall the possible
factors that are likely to complicate interpretation
(Table1).The most significantandunavoidableof these
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TABLE1.Problemswithinterpretingtheoutcomeofgene-targetingexperiments

Confoundingfactor Explanationofproblem

Incompletenullalleles

Compensatorychangesor
incompletepenetrance

GeneticbackgroundI

GeneticbackgroundII

Developmentaleffects

Ageandsexdifferences

Physiologicaleffects

Integrationof brainfunction

Environmentalfactors

Post-transcriptionalevents,suchassplicingaroundthe targetedinsertionevent,can
reconstitutefunctionalactivity

Upregulationof relatedgenes(possiblywith stochasticonset)cansuppressthe deficit
associatedwith lossof one of a familyof geneproducts

Locifrom strain 129co-segregatewith the transgeneor genereplacementevenif crossed
systematicallyto a differentstrain

The phenotypeof a genedisruptionmutationisdependentuponthe geneticbackground;
differentresultsare obtainedcrossingto differentinbredstrainsof mice

The observedphenotypemightbe dueto developmentaldeficitsinducedby lossof the
functionof a genethat mightno longerbe expressedin adultbrain

Behaviourandelectrophysiologicalparametersdifferbetweenyoungandold animals;male
andfemalemicedifferin behaviourandneuroanatomy;cyclicchangesoccur infemales

Deficitsinthe functionof a varietyof adultorgansother thanthe braincanproducebrain
phenotypes(for example,lossof bloodpressurecontrol;deficitsin liverdetoxificationof
metabolizes)

Impairmentof one aspectof brainfunctioncanproducechangeselsewhereinthe brain.
For example,seizuresanddepressioncanimpairmemoryfunction

Stressor physicalactivityor both (andpossiblydiet) canhavesignificanteffectson spatial
learning;infectiousagentscanaffectbrainfunction(andto differentextentsin different
strainsof mice);circadianandcircannualrhythmsinfluencebrainfunction

is, possibly, our inability to attribute a phenotypic
alteration (for example, impaired spatial learning or
deficits in hippocampalLTP)to the loss of gene func-
tion in the brain region under study (in this case the
hippocampus). Loss of gene function in ‘knockout’
mice occurs in all tissuesat all stagesof development:
it is impossibleto exclude the possibility that deficits
in other organs or brain regionsmight be responsible.
To takean extremeexample,impairedhepaticfunction
could lead to elevated levels of metabolizesthat pro-
duce toxic effects on the hippocampus.

In another example, loss of hippocampal theta
rhythm results in a spatial-memorydeficit42.Because
maintenance of the hippocampaltheta rhythm would
appearto requireinputs from the medial septalnuclei
(see Ref. 43), loss of spatial learning in any targeted
mouse line could be due to deficits in either the
medialseptal nuclei or the hippocampus,or indeedin
other brain regions (such as the entorhinal cortex)
that are also involvedin learning processes.

Other factors to be taken into considerationinclude
the age and sex of the animal. There are clear sexual
dimorphism in brain function44 and hippocampal
size(Ref.45 and referencestherein) and cyclic changes
are recordedin female rodents – for example, during
the oestrus cycle in rats cyclic alterations occur in
hippocampal spine density under the influence of
gonadal steroids (for example, see Ref. 46). It is also
important to control for the prior history of the ani-
mal before recording phenotypes – for example,
simplephysicalexercisecan improvespatiallearnin~’.
Finally,many aspectsof brain function are modulated
by circadian and, lest we forget, circannual rhythms
(for example, see Refs48-50).

Are there anysolutions?

Most, or all, of these caveatsapplyacross the board
to the analysis of physiological processesusing gene-

knockout technology. What then is the answer?Two
approaches might be envisaged. One will be to
attempt to restore function of the targeted-geneprod-
uct by microinjecting mRNA(or the mature protein)
into cells derivedfrom mutant mice, or derivedfrom
double-nullES cells and differentiatedin vitro.If nor-
mal function is restored then the phenotypic deficit
might be attributedto the absence of that gene prod-
uct. However,this approach is not without its own
problems:it is technically difficult and compensatory
changes in endogenousgene expression(for example,
see Ref. 51) could complicate interpretation.

The second approach will be to combine specific,
transcriptionalregulatoryelements (capableof direct-
ing transgene expression to individual cells within a
circuit under investigations) with controllable gene
activation (for example, tetracycline-controlledtrans-
activator, tTA, Ref. 53) or inactivation (for example,
Cre recombinase54).To minimize inter-animal vari-
ations these experiments might need to be done in
a pathogen-free purebred genetic background, in
animals of the same age, and only in males; reliable
resultsmight even be obtained only when phenotypes
are recordedat the same time of day.

All this will be expensive but, in view of the new
insights that transgenic technology can bring to the
study of brain function, all of this will be done, and
more.
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Gene-targeting studies: new methods,
old problems
Trends Neurosci. (1996) 19, 18&187

Techniques to create transgenic organismsor animals
with targeted mutations (’knockout’ mutants) have
become increasingly important tools in the neuro-
science over the past fewyears.As always,new tech-
niques, besides providing new tools to investigate
problems or to test hypotheses, also give rise to
unforeseen difficulties and it takes some time for
researchers to become aware of this. Gene-targeting
techniques provideno exception and Gerlai’slalert is
very timely indeed. The complications described by
Gerlai are, not very surprisingly,stronglyreminiscent
of those encountered in the study of spontaneous
mutations in the mouse. In that field, congenic strains
have been used for many yearsz.Congenic strains are
obtained by repeatedlybackcrossinga mutant to an
inbred strain. If we now consider the possiblecompli-
cations that might be encounteredwith this approach
we might, in fact, distinguish two rather different
typesof ‘background’effects. AsI will showin the fol-
lowing,the distinction between the two is crucial.

Hitchhikingdonor genes

First, as noted by Gerlai, some residualdonor genes
that are closely linked to the mutatedgene might still
be present in a congenic line even after numerous
generationsof backcrossing.Of course,the presenceof

these contaminating hitchhiking genesmight bias our
experiments in a completely unpredictabledirection,
possibly leading to false positive or negative results.
Until now, no real solution to this problem wasavail-
able, apart from continuing the backcrossing pro-
cedure over as many generations as feasible. Using
modern techniques of gene transfer, Gerlai proposes
several elegant possibilities by which researchers
might control for the confounding effects of these
genes. I wouldlike to suggestan additional one.

In a way, targeted mutations are analogous to
another widely used technique in the neuroscience,
namely brain lesions. Knockout experiments and
lesion experiments have in common the assumption
that the original function of the lesioned structure is
revealedby the dysfunction of the residualorganism.
Also, in both types of studies we correlate certain
effects with the presence or absence of an impaired
structure (that is, brain structureor gene). Obviously,
correlationalstudiesgain much in powerif more than
just two data points are available. For example, we
might exploit naturally occurring, non-pathological
variations in neuroanatomy between individuals to
uncoverbrain–behaviourrelationships3.This approach
has been named microphrenologyby Lipp4and might
be augmentedprofitablyby adoptinga geneticstrate~.
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